Hytrol Conveyor Co. Inc. and officials for Arkansas State have opened the Hytrol Materials Handling Laboratory. The lab, located in the Arkansas Biosciences Institute, was made possible by a Hytrol gift that equipped the facility with a fully-functional conveyor system. Interested in reading more? Click here.

Syntron Materials Handling extends Congratulations to their Sales team for their 2018 achievements! Pictured L to R in photo:
Front Row: Randy Webb, Nick Zhang, Jenny Chen, Kevin Hambrice, Carl Weeks, and Ryan Peitzmeier.
Back Row: Bill Gazza, Kevin Cmar, and Van Younger

Awards were T1, T2, and T3 Achievements; Largest Growth in U.S. over a year; Most Profitable Region in U.S. and Largest Order of The Year! www.syntronmh.com

Webster Industries, Inc., Steve Hickey, CFO, is being presented a check from American Electric Power Ohio. This check is a result of Webster’s initiative to create an energy efficient facility and reduce waste. Over the years, Webster has accomplished this by installing energy saving devices and upgrading to LED light bulbs in the plant and in the office. www.websterchain.com